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The McoCoy-<Linn Iron Company 
expected to close the works within a | 
week because of a lack of orders, | 

April 13, 1939. 
  

  
  We have the 
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did not 

fault 

be far worse | 

church, even with it 
good, honest men [ Echdes From the Past 

  

Fifty Years Ago 
Ex-Sheriff W. Miles Walker has 

accepted a position as bookkeeper 

and assistant to Mr. Hart who has 

opened several ore banks near Miles- 

burg and is taking out large quan- 
tities of rich fossil fron ore, 

Two toads, it is sald, were found 

embedded in the coal at Thomas C, 

Heim's new operations by workmen 
one day last week, Their 
were perfectly limp, but they were 

stone blind--Osceola Leader 

The new town of Hastings 

bria county, has eight locensed 

houses; two more are quartered 

within one and a fourth miles, and 

another 
mille. making eleven saloons for a 
population of 300 persons, 

Miss Catherine Dinges, aged 

and Mrs. Emma J. Tomlinson, 27 

both of Millhelm; Mrs, Benjamin 
Stover, 61, of Haines township; John 

Vonada, 81, of Woodward, Emanuel 

Mtinger, 87, of Aaronsburg, and 

Jacob Nestlerode, of 
are recent deaths. 

Harry Gaze, a printer of Martins 

burg W. Va, smoked fifteen ci 
eties a day as a habit. "He 
composing room, al 

was found in the hall 

He was restored in 

hours. The next 

fare so well. Look out, 

The public school 

force in this 

ust of profane or obscene | 
by. any pupil shall constitute 

cause for expulsion from 

also that any who lc 
or otherwise inju 
{¢nces or outbuildiy 

wspension and punishment, and 

parents of such pupils shall be liab 
for damages for the amount of in- 

Jury, on the complaint of the teach- 

er, ¢he amount to be determined by 

he directors 

made through the 

sary. 

Harry Keller, of Harris 

ir adjutant General Hasting's 
fice spent several days of thi 

a%t his home in this plac 

looking well and seem 

ishing at the State Capit: 

vant signs or ornament 

% any kind done neatly 

orders to J. McSuley, the g 

work always gives satisl 
Samuel Rine, efficient 

gent of the walter works, is 

ally improving appearan 

tat property Landlord W. 

Taller, of the Bush House, who 1} 

been to Cuba for some t! 

fnterests of his health, 

this week... Kurtz & Son 

Eall, have decided to rebuild 

flouring mill, recently des 

fire, and are closing con 
Le work.... Good cow pasture 

be found in fie grass patch back of 
the Court House. Make your appili- 

cation to Commissioner John Deck- 

er....Mr. 8. D. Gettig, of Tussey- 

ville, has taken up the study of 
Blackstone with District Attorney J 
CC. Meyer.... Thomas Nason, one of 

Philipsburgh oldest inhabitant 
ded in that place Wed lay, aged 

18 years. ..The Presbyterian chur 
spire is nearing completion, much 

the Improvement of the appearance 

of that place of worship... There 
talk of a new opera house in to 

Charles Beezer gold out his meat 

market this week. ...The big spring 

is full of the spotted beauties 

John C. ir, the green grocery 

man, is on the sick list 

Cam- 

uncon 
about three 

time he will not 

young men! 

laws now in 

state provided that the 
nguage 

ar 

OPE IKS 

and collection 
11 
COWS 

|r ure, 

he 
il 

can 

“wr al 

limbs | 

within seven-eighths of a | 

68, 

Madisonburg, | 

William Musser of Aaronsburg, 
| and Samuel Gutelius, of Millheim, 
{ were recently appointed as postmas- 

| ters of those communities, 

Trout fishing season opened up 
{on Monday last and almost every 
angler who could get out cast a line, 

Spring Creek was crowded as far 

{as could be seen with patient fish 
ermen. The day was a good one and 
the result was that everyone caught 

some tHing, and many had large 
strings. It is estimated that no less 
han 500 trout were taken [rom 

spring Creek between Belefonte and 

Axe Mann, and if that rate is kept 
up the stream will soon be depopu- 

lated. 

Ed. Note: Here's a hair-raising 
testimonial taken from adver- 
tisement of the Swift Specific Com- 

pany). “My little boy, § years old, 
was sick with disease for which 

doctors had name. The nal 
ceme off his fingers, and the finger 

came off Ww joint. For 
three years ireadfully 

and IT am 

the 

the middle 

suffered 

editor wonder: 

back on?) 

and 

dring became 

weeks ago and after much 

g death came to her relief at 
10 o'clock Monday 

the mother of five chil 

boy 
ame of 

herine Huey 
county forty-eigt 

Pine Grove Mills 

Mrs. D 

several 

She 

iren: three 

two girls. The malden 
deceaser was Margaret 

She was born In 

IL VEeArs 

leaves 
t} ago 

near She 

ree sisters 

Mrs 

y 

Beaver has 
¢ Lhe 

} CONSIC 
psont 

» tweaking 1 

soon have q 
NeWIDADeTs 

fwid day Someone 

» 4 warning finger ai Lhe 
ake of appearance, 

else would probably 
him a vaudeville contra Of 

the two methods nose 
believe the 

It is diff 

' public sen- 

old retired 
Ag0 tO be 

vial an of- 

Le 

~~ 

tweaking 

present one is 

cult to understand 

tunent permitted 
General fifty years 
ccurt martialed for so tri 
Caving 
€103C, 

the 
. 

Ca 

Twenty Years Ago 
Hrties 
QU Lt Fred Witmer resumed his 

the Bellefonte Trust Company 
absence dur- 
indervent an 

b: % 

after a several weeks’ 

ing. which time he 
operation for appendicil 

John A. Garman, 

i. Garman, accepted 

of Harold D. Pletcher 

who resigned his position at 
Bellefonte freight warehouse to en- 
gage in business with his uncle at 

Howard. 

Prienids of Rev, Ezra Yocum, for- 

mer pastor of the Bellefonte Metho- 

dist Episcopal church who had been 
transferred to Woolrich, were sorry 
to learn that Mrs. Yocum had suf- 

fered a nervous breakdown and was 

n a critical condition, 

SOT 

of Howard. 
the 

“Master John Meyer, of Loganton, 
jiook his father's horse out of the 
stable for a ride through Sulphur 

Springs Gap. On the return tri 
tie horse threw the rider over is 
tad and then stepped on both the 

bay's legs. He was taken to the 

Lock Haven Hospital for treatment 

E. C. Musser, one of the pros- 
porous dalry farmers near State 
College, purchased from the Dairy 
Départment of Penn State one of 

the best Holstein calves ever bred at 
the College. This calf, “Penn State 

Koondyke Pontiac” was born Pebru- 

bry 22, 1019, and was on an excep- 

t'onally fine Holstein type Mr. 
Musser was to use the calf as a foun- 
gation material for a betler herd of 

catile. 

G. Bdward Haupt. of Bellefonte, 

¢loged a deal whereby he became 
the owner of the valuable Shoemak- 
er property, along the Stale road 
pear the Pair Grounds and less than 

one-fourth mile from Bellefonte 
The tract contained 27 acres. and 
the reported sale price was about | 
£13,000. Pine buildings, and a ston: 
wall along the road which had cost 
nisny thousands of dollars to cone 
siruct, were included in the gale, 

A Ford roadster driven by Ralph 
Keller, of Centre Hall, struck one 
of the Emerick busses driven by 
Donald Snyder, near the church at 
Huston, Saturday night. The bus, 
ghruck a glancing blow on the front 
wheels, swung sharply off the road 
snd upeet. The Ford was badly 
damaged. r Lyons, of Lyons- 
town and le Gordon, of Hecla, 
péssengers on the bus, were pain- 

fully but not seriously injured. 
Keller, driver of the car was severe- 
17 cut. Passengers on the bus who 
escaped injury were: Linn Harris, 
Clarence Flack and Charles Baney, 
all of Bellefonte; Willlam A. Wourl, 
of Sny@ertown; and Fra Jackson, of 
Lock Hevewy* °C 

Miss Mary Taylor, 
departed 

she was 

Hillside School 

a brief 

ners 

The Rev. L. V. Jones 

the Bellefonte A M. E 
sisted with the laying of the cor- 

nerstone of the Bethel A. M. E 
church Haven. The new 

} construction 

daught 
” ' for 8. Taylor, fot 

where 

N 

pastor of 
church as- 

Lock 
y of 1 

B 

as 

and 

James had resigned h 

position janitor in the Garman 
House had similar 
and more desirable position 

Hon. Ives 1. Harvey. He 

i charge of the office 
High Street recently 

he Gross brothers 

While making an excavation 
his farm Bald Bagle towns! 

| Clinton County, and after digzine 

through solid red clay to a depth of 
eight feet, Harry Eldred came upon 
two good sized odds in a small 

pocket in the clay. On being ex- 
posed (0 the air the loads became 

quite lively. 

A flock of about wild 
enroute north hovered over Belle- 

forite ‘all night long, keeping many 

residents awake with their squawk- 
Similar flocks had remained 

over Altoong during the night, It 

was believed the northward flight 
of the birds was Interrupted by a 

severe storm 

Krape 

accepted a 

was 
build! 

purcnas 

in 

fhe fifty geese, 

ing 

Marriage licenses issued to 
the following couples: John C 
Rhoads, Lemont, and Rena B. Emin- 
her, Nrviston; John B. Derstin 

| Bellefonte, and Estell BE. Grassmier, 
{| Curtin: Harry A. Allison, Bellefonte, 
and Caroline Long, lock Haven: 

| George Gilbert Nefl and Aida J 
| Long, both of Howard. 

Twe Fords collided and landed in 
a ditch on a narrow road between 
| State College and Pine Grove Mills, 
| One of the machines, driven by El- 
i mer Long, of Pine Grove Mills, was 
| traveling east, while the other, op- 
| erated by Harry Behrer, was going 
| west. Both cars were considerably 
| damaged, but fortunately no one was 
injured. 

Anna, the three-year-old daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Mike Vassalle, 

were 

erty. The little girl was seen en- 
tering the barn with a handful of 
matches, and about an hour later 
the fire was discovered. When the 

the fire, the mother looked into the   
{ed remains of her daughter, 

of Rabbit Hill near Bellefonte, was | 
burned to death in a fire which de- | 
stroyed the barn on the family prop- | 

¢hild's absence was noticed during | 

ruined structure and saw the charr- | 

William McClellan, of Bellefonte, 

suffered a severe althck of acute In- 
digestion and for several days was 

| eritically ill 

Perry Alters 

Zimmerman as 

Dannenhower 

firm, the latter making good at 
Johnstown as a representative of 

the Scull Coffee Company, 

Members of St. Johf's 
church, Bellefonte, were 
to welcome home their 

Rev, Wilson P 

sucededed Edward 
salesman for the 

Whilestle 

Latheran 

preparing 
pastor, the 

\ 

Modern Etiquette 
    

3 rs | 

1. If one wishes to form good slid 
lasting friendship, Isn't virtue more 

Grocery | 
important than beauty? 

2 If there are two 
serving luncheon how do they 

waitresses 

ceed around the table? 

Ard, who had been | 

absent from the pulpit for a number | 
of months while engaged In Y. M 

C. A. work at Camp Morrison, New- 

port News, Virginia, He had been 

honorably discharged from the ger- 
vice, 

Having completed a new and nice 

ly appointed home on South Thoma 

Street, Nathan Ischwitz 

junk dealer, was turni 
improving the © 

Pennsylvanis passenger 

station which he hi purchase 

from A. G. Morris, He 
to make extensive 

improvement 
The 

ceive diplomas at 
cement exercises 

School 

nuon to 

NCar 
} 

the 

expe 

following 

Nurses 

llefonte 

UNVILLE 
Wiles 

1 in marriage 

Mr. Ralpl 

Loraine Walks 
Imoer 3 

oy Mrs 

Namely 

Williamsport 

Clark Packer of Cenis 

with home folks Sund 

The Easter 

) wa rf Afr 5 
home of Mr. a 

oct 

er Wry 
-on » dos 

nd Mrs 

sallus Easter Sunday. n 

icely, a time was 
Walker seemed 

3 FS 

good 

farrison 
one who found 

broken 

aly 

A fine tur? 

106IN to Sunday 

Crowe 

bables 
9:30; 

Sunda 

good 

yenin 90 

Sunday School 

vice next 

Evervbods 

YARNELL 
H. O. Miller waz admitied 0 

ntre County Hospital on Sat- 

morning 

welcome 
  

Mrs, Austin Walk of iefonle 

Wilson 
M 

spent Sunday wit 

Walker, wife and family 
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Shawley ant 

on. of Beech Creek spent Sun 
afternoon at the Lawrence Shawley 

home 
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Henderson 

ano sister Gladys of Oneonta, New 

York, is spending several days at 
their home visiting their mother, 

who is in the hospital 
Sunday visitors at. the Charles 

Broan home were Mr. and Mrs 
Ernest Brown and daughter Yvonne 

of Milesburg and Kenneth Brown 

of Centre Hall 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown and 

daughter Mrs. Wilson Walker i 

ed at the Mary Shank home at 
vision one day last week 

PINE GLEN 
Miss Ruth Hoover of Harrisburg, 

spent her Easter vacation with home 
folks 

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Benton of 
Lancaster motored here Thursday, 
bringing with them Miss Jennie 
Beates who visited them for a fort- 
night. They were accompanied 

  

| & very honest, 

| back by Miss Edith Beates to visit | 

| with them. 

Game Warden William Hodge of 
Punxsutasmey spent Easter with 

his family here, 

J. R. Askel attended the Purl sale 
on Snow Shoe mountain Saturday 

afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Hoover and 
family spent Sunday with relatives 
at Avis, 

Terrill Wertz of Cuba, N. Y., spent 
Sunday with his parents at Camp 
Bob, He was actompanied bome 
by his father Lioyd Wertz and sis | 
ter, and cousin Miss Phyllis Wertz | 

and Rebecca Nan Burkey who spent 
Easter Monday, 

{ and friends there, 
Mr, and Mrs. Irvin Foimor and 

{family were at Earthaus, Subday, 

visiting relatives 

| 

3. When a woman introducing 
her husband to a person of equi 

social position, should she call her 

husband “Mr, Morgan?” 

4 How many wedding invitation 
Jiould be sent family where 

there are grown sons and daughter 
. When a harmless prank Has 

been played upon someone, shoul 

ig 

0 & 

it good-natul 

to fold napkir 

7. What 
companic 

mark 

1 traveling and one seal 

n persists in addressing re 
you, trying begin a 

n, what should one 

to 

do? 

accompanying a NO 

the dinner table, should a 

down exactly at the same 

does? 

  

Sunday School Lesson 
    - 

PAUL IN PLANTS THE GOSPEL 

NEW FIELDS 

International Sunday School Lesson 

for April 16, 1939, 

GOLDEN 

(Lesson Text: Acts 

DOU of Coulucianism 

racing. - 8hintoism ha 

draw rom the 

al ciaimg nos 

orremonia; 

” 
3H oVeT.Y 

th ever-enlazrgl 

  

Louisa’s Letter 
    

OUISA'S LETTER 

wer £ a f 

time but the feeling 

they regret the things 

1 and thought th 
rrespondir 

id not put myself in & 
" 

thic boy 
met 8 3 “ 4 
wailed Ine 

tired of © 

position (3 HH tryi to hang on 

someone ' stop o,TiL. 

LOUISA 

Gisagres 
question and w lige to ki 
what vou thin it.1 have beet 

reared in a famil} 

while his people never paid much at- 

tention to the church. He con- 

that there are better men out 

h thag in # and think 

it is useless for the children to £0 
{> Sunday School. My husband 

good man, 

chaurch-going 

+ 

1A ret 

unk? 

MOTHER 

ANSWER 

IC) €Raser 

you have beell § 
ce between right and 

ou have had 

fen Kindness ang 

been taught to you consis 
you were Young 

Nowl 8 teaching « 
acter 

al Sunday School. The cl 
C(inething out of his knowledge tha 

ther a Oc. and a personal one, 
that can in no other wal 

ngs he jearns as g child, even 
throws them aside at times, 
with him and help him all 

le 

! deny vour child this privii- 

Let him go to Sunday School 
warn - the teachings of the 
We may dircredit religio 

is nog perfect, as it Is present 
any means, but gotiety would 

get 

-_— es T——— i. IN 

  

Answers to Modern Etiquette 
  

  

1. Yes, decidedly 20. Remember 
that “Beauty without virtue is lke 

a rose without scent.” 

2. They should start at opposite 
ends of the table, each proceeding 
to her right and serving only one 
side of the table. 

3. No: it Is better 
husband.” 

4. Send one invitation to the 
father and mother, and a separate 
one to each of the sons and daugh- 

{0 say “my 

ters, ! 

Anyone with the least | 5. Yes 

sense of humor will not be offended | 
al a harmless prank. i 

6. No; this custom is obsolete. | 
7. Raply briefly but courteously, 

in such .a way that he will know that | 
you donot care to enter into w con- | 

ONE, co ay 
last syllable 

versation. 

azine, or newspaper, begin reading 
ir 

8. No. The man should draw out 
the chair for, his partner and not 
li down until immediately after she 
is seated. 

9. This is the silver anniversary 
10. “To a real friend, a royal en- 

tertainer, a sterling companion, and 
& Tegular fellow-—our host” 

11. One may write on pages one 

and two, one and three, or one and 
four, but not on one, three, two, and 
four, nor one, four two and three 

12. Tt is a small piece of bread 
toasted or fried crisp, used in SOUPS, 
in garnishing ete. Pronounce kroo- 

in $00, 0 as in or, Atoent 
+ 

J) 
1f you have a book, mag- 

would be Lh 

it If they lived 
influence for good | 

not known 

churen 

WL 

There 

ruption in 

O MUCH Rees 

the world eve 

are faith vho 

ler standards 

Mat we 

be if 

On 

would 

policy wa 

vho recognize 

themselve 

1LOUISA 
+ 
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The Answers 
i 
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. Health and Beauty 
    

HELP FOR 
SUFFER FROM 

THOSE 
INSOMNIA 

ANN W 

Temple Court 

WHO wakefnl- 
Lhe other 

vole ¢ 

ol milk at 

wong 

dee 0009000 00000090¢00040000000000000000 10000008 

J. M. Keichline Insurance Agency 
KEICHLINE, Age ntl 

Phone 190 
0000808000000 0080060060606 

  

Studebaker invades the 
lowest price field! 

STUDE 

= Armnouncing @Z HO Cat Hot a 22ew 

Tue NEw 

wold? 

BAKER CHAMPION 
Safest, strongest car in the lowest price field! 

Brilliant team mate of Stud. baker's Commander and President] 

TUDEBAKER invites you 
~and every other discrim- 

inating motorist in America 
to see and drive this remark. 
able new Champion, the most 
important new car in 10 years! 

Now, at last, in this Cham. 
pion, youenjoy the prestige and 
satisfaction of owning a genu- 
ine Studebaker, without paying 
more than a lowest price! 

You operate this Champion 
on 10% to 25% less gasoline 
than other leading minimum 
cost cars! You drive a motor 
car that's a Champion in fact 
and in name. . . the best-look- 
ing. best-built car a small 
amount of money ever bought! 

PRICED ON A LEVEL WITH 

THE 3 LARGEST SELLING 

LOWEST PRICE CARS 

060 
a ea a Li 

sovipped ond delivered of bertory Louth Bend 

d-dooyr sreng Sedan, completely 
canippod wth tram, $230 delivered at 
Jactors, South Bend, smcluding Fed eval tax 
  

Raymond Loewy, king of 
modern designers, styled this 
new Champion to perfection! 
Quality materials and expert 
Studebaker i 
keep it running smoothly! 

orig 

Its low price includes . . 
Studebaker’s self-stabilizing 
planar wheel suspension 
Studebaker’s steering wheel 
gear shift lever—Studebaker’s 
new type frame and reinforced 
steel body! 

Come, go for a drivel 

Come in today! See and drive 
this new Studebaker Chame 
ion! Watch how women go 
or its smartness and how 
everyone remarks upon its 
roomy comfort! The biggest 
thrill in the world isto own & 
Champion! Low down pays 
ment. Easy CLT. terms, 

» GEO. A. BEEZER GARAGE 
i 

NORTH WATER STREET 

| 

BELLEFONTE, PA. ©:  


